An Intelligent Tutoring System (ITS) should be able to select appropriate chunks of learning materials as well as evaluate learning outcomes while keeping in mind learner's various meta-cognitive and meta-affective factors. But literature review suggests that such systems are rare as they are complex and time consuming to develop. We have designed an adaptive intelligent tutoring system which is being implemented as a rules-based-expert-system for the dual purpose of -i) adaptive content selection and ii) evaluation of learning gain along with remedial actions. The system is in implementation stage and through this work, we inform in details about the developmental strategies adopted, e.g., use of Java Expert System Shell (JESS) for rules and fact base, Apachetomcat-server for Java implementation. This work also highlights the rule based implementation of domain and affective planner along with details about the rules in textual formats. Our student model is able to recognize learner's guessing (gaming) behavior, interest, independence, and confidence level. It can also differentiate -a learner's incorrect answer due to a guess from that due to lack of sufficient domain knowledge. This framework can be used as a guiding principle to build a more robust tutoring system by incorporating other student modeling attributes.
INTRODUCTION
A stand-alone adaptive intelligent tutoring system (AITS), if designed successfully, will be able to facilitate anytime, anyplace learning for all kinds of learners irrespective of their age, background, skill/knowledge level, and strengths/weaknesses. Intelligent student modeling is believed to be the key to achieve this goal of personalized adaptation. A good progress has been made in student modeling, but a lot more needs to be achieved to see an intelligent tutoring system (henceforth, ITS) being able to successfully model an experienced human teacher. We studied some of the most notable works in the field of ITS keeping in mind the following two criteria:
(1) The Student Modeling Procedure Employed, and ( 2) The Area of Application
Student Modeling Techniques
A popular approach to student modeling is based on learning style. Identifying and adapting to student's learning style improves performance greatly [20] . Commonly used learning style identification schemes includes Honey-Mumford's learning style [21] , Felder-Silverman's learning style [16] and Mayers-Briggs's personality test [29] . Some of the works based on learning style are [8, 11, 20, 37] . However, it is shown that only learning style based instructional process has limited usefulness [6] as they represent only one aspect of learner's characteristics. Another widely practiced approach is called affective student modeling. These systems attempts to identify learner's cognitive as well as various states of mind like emotion, motivation, engagement, frustration, boredom, anger, confidence, gaming tendency, flow, delight,eureka and many other traits to carry out personalized adaptation based on current affective states. Affect has received lots of interest in student modeling [12, 13] and various mechanisms have been proposed to detect student's affective states both statically and dynamically. This includes use of various physical sensors to measure heart rate [24] , skin conductance [9, 10] , detection of postures [28] , conversational cues [14] , audio data [17] and combination of different physical sensors [15] . For a detailed review on affective student modeling, refer [7] . However, affective student modeling techniques in general and hardware or physical sensor based student modeling in particular have limitations which makes them less suitable for use in large scale real world systems [4, 31] . Many of them require use of image-processing, pattern recognition, and sometimes their accuracy is also being questioned [38] . These hardware devices could be annoying to the learner [35] (p.9) as one has to wear a particular sensor or sit under constant monitoring of a camera. Besides, there are privacy issues also as they collect one's very personal information [35] (p.8).
On the other hand, a simpler yet effective student model can be built by minutely observing learner's behavior during an instructional session. We have taken this approach to build the student model for a generic and adaptive tutoring system. We call it a software based student modeling which is less intrusive compared to hardware based student modeling methods. It is discussed in detail at section 2. Student modeling based on behavioral patterns has been reported in some works. Arroyo and Woolf [3] inferred learner's hidden attitude towards learning by analyzing log files of data collected along four dimensions: 1) problem solving behavior, 2) help activity, 3) help timing and 4) other time related parameters. Aleven et. al., [2] proposed a taxonomy of help seeking behaviors and the kinds of hints to be given by the tutoring system to encourage positive behaviors. Del Soldato and Du Boulay [33] extended the traditional ITS architecture and introduced the concept motivational state modeling and motivational planning. De Vicente and
Application of ITS
Our second review criteria was the application domain or the intended purpose of use of an ITS. Traditional e-learning systems couldn't succeed much because they presented static web pages to the learner without proper guidance in terms of navigation and knowledge mastery level. ITS as a complete instructional package should facilitate a learner with suitable and relevant learning materials (both textual and pictorial) as well as evaluation and remedial suggestions. But, none of the existing ITSs have both of these abilities. For example, SQL tutor [27, 26] , which is being used for a long time by a large number of students evaluates learner's query language skills. Similarly, PUMP algebra tutor [22] evaluates algebra knowledge and infers about misconceptions by observing learner's stepwise problem solving process. CTAT [25] as an authoring tool gives the facility of recording a predetermined correct problem solving steps either in JAVA of Flash. ANDES [34] takes a similar approach for physics. They are either designed to be used alongside classroom learning process or expect the learner to know required conceptual knowledge on his/her own effort. However, learner's interest can be greatly enhanced if an ITS can provide1 the required learning material in small chunks in a timely and effective manner. Keeping these two points in mind, we have developed a framework for an adaptive and generic intelligent tutoring system. It is a complete learning package in the sense that it incorporates both the above mentioned requirements. It is currently being implemented as a production rules based expert system. However, our aim through this work is not to present the framework in greater details as it is being published elsewhere. This work covers the overall working principles of the system in an algorithmic form and highlights a few implemented production rules. The section 2 of the article contains a brief introduction to our student modeling procedure followed by a quick revisit of the hierarchical domain knowledge structure in section 3. Section 4 presents the system architecture from its working point of view and the last section concludes our work.
SOFT STUDENT MODELING APPROACH
The student model records six different parameters during a learner's interaction with the ITS, particularly during the problem solving activities. Table 2 gives a brief introduction to these variables. For each action performed by a learner while answering a question, the student model records and updates the values of these six variables stored in the expert systems's fact base. If-then type production rules then matches these fact values with their left hand side patterns and the matching rules get fired to carry out appropriate instructional tasks.
LEARNING OBJECTS AND THE DOMAIN GRAPH TRAVERSAL
The system represents domain knowledge in a hierarchical topdown structure as given at figure 1. The broad area of study (subject) is divided into modules, each module has multiple topics and each topic is further divided into multiple concepts. For each concept, the system recognizes four different types of primitive instructional ingredients -conceptual knowledge, examples, questions and summarized conceptual knowledge as learning objects (hereafter, it will be referred as LO or simply object). Two standard specifications for learning objects based content modeling are SCORM [30] and IEEE-LOM [1] . Many studies have used these guidelines for content modeling [5, 23, 32] . But we have taken a different approach to the concept of learning objects. Here, each micro level instructional ingredients like feed- Operating System Concepts back, problem, example and textual information is represented as an independent learning object. This gives the flexibility to re-use these LOs while teaching other concepts also. For example, while explaining about a concept, if a teacher wants to give an example of another related concept, he can simply refer to the example LO of that concept instead of revisiting the whole concept. Before describing how the domain an affective planning module works, it is necessary to define certain terms recognized by these two planners. The following definitions explains some of these important terms.
DEFINITION 1 (THEORY). This learning object, LO th , contains only those necessary domain knowledge required to be studied to understand a particular concept. It can be either in the form of text, picture or a combination of both.
DEFINITION 2 (EXAMPLE).
Cognitive science have established the fact that while learning (from a book or web-page), a concept is better understood if it contains one or more examples. The example learning object, LO ex , has been designed for this purpose. It contains an example of an event or activity described through a particular concept.
DEFINITION 3 (QUESTION)
. LO pr , is the most important learning object from pedagogical module's point of view. Majority of our student modeling attributes are measured during a learner's problem solving activities.
DEFINITION 4 (REVIEW)
. LO rv , contains summarized domain knowledge. This is particularly useful in situations where learner has previously read the LO th , but unable to recall. So, instead of revisiting the LO th , LO rv can be useful in terms of saving time and retaining learner's interest.
DEFINITION 5 (CONCEPT).
C i ←[LO th ,LO ex ,LO pr ,LO rv ], consists of a theory LO, one or more example LO, one review LO and one or more question LO. A concept C i has two types of links to other concepts: pre-requisite and followed-by. First link points to those concepts C j ,C k ,.. for which C i is a pre-requisite. Second link points to the concept C p , which comes next after completing C i as per the default domain plan.
DEFINITION 6 (TOPIC). T i ←[C i
,pre-test, post-test], consists of a pre-test, post-test and all those concepts required to be mastered to get a complete understanding about that topic.
DEFINITION 7 (PRE-TEST).
Test pre ←[C 1 ,C 2 ,...,C n ], includes one question from each concept covered under a particular topic. On successfully answering a question in pre-test, the corresponding concept mastery level is marked as medium, else mastery level is marked as not-mastered.
DEFINITION 8 (POST-TEST). Test
..,C n ], also includes one question from each concept belonging to a same topic. The ITS evaluates a learner's overall topic level knowledge through this post-test. The tutoring loop of algorithm 1 starts for each unsuccessful answer at post-test.
Algorithm 1 explains how the domain knowledge graph of figure 1 is traversed. By default, these paths are required to be traversed by the domain planner. However, sometimes, these paths are not followed. The affective planner, which observes learner's problem solving behavior to infer about certain affective states, takes appropriate steps to keep the learner in a state of mind conducive for learning. As a result, the affective planner often takes over the control from domain planner and in such scenario, the paths mentioned at algorithm 1 may not be followed. We are not covering in details the affective planner here as it is not the intended purpose of this work.
WORKING PRINCIPLE
We are currently implementing the proposed ITS as a rules based expert system using the popular Java Expert System Shell (JESS) [19] . We have choosen JESS [19] over other languages like CLIPS, LISP or PROLOG because of the following advantages. JESS implements the popular RETE algorithm [18] in its inference engine, which makes it very efficient and optimize the conflict resolution policy. Besides, JESS has a complete Java API which allows its easy integration with Java. It has the flexibility of being embedded in a Java application and we can also embed Java codes inside a JESS application. An online implementation of the proposed system is being developed, wherein Tomcat's Apache server (CITE) handles server side java implementation. We have used the model-viewcontroller (MVC) paradigm for programming the user interfaces. The controller logic will be maintained in servlets, and the view would be built at runtime using Java Server Pages (JSP). The data is stored using Rete objects, thus making the model encapsulated. Figure 2 shows the working modality of our system. The working memory (fact base) of the expert system contains learner's profile info and his/her previous visit info as well as completion status for each module, topic, and concept. The fact base also maintains learner's performance record at pre-test and post-test, values of affective states like confidence, independence, and interest. Seven of the total fourteen facts implemented using JESS's deftemplate construct are given at appendix to give readers an idea. As mentioned earlier, various conditions laid out for the domain and affective planners have been implemented as JESS rules. On certain mouse events or after a pre-defined time intervals, the jess engine gets initialized and updates the fact base reflecting learner's current state. This becomes the active working memory for the rule base. The JESS rules match their left hand side patterns with these working memory values and those matching rules after conflict resolution updates the fact base. The rule base of the present system consists of:
(1) Eleven domain planner rules for selecting appropriate LO as per the plan outlaid in algorithm 1. Thus, we have twenty eight rules as of now and the numbers will surely increase as we plan to add more functionalities to the system. Below is a listing of the eleven domain planner rules in textual form. A few rules written in JESS has been given at appendix for readers to get a better insight about the implementation methodology. 
Rules for selection of next question

Rules for Traversing the domain
Rule 7 If ('lo-readimg-material' attempted first time, is completed or skipped, and is a Medium/High achiever) then (select an 'example-lo') Rule 8 If ('lo-readimg-material' attempted first time, is skipped, and is a Low achiever) then (recommend repeat 'lo-readimgmaterial') Rule 9 If ('lo-example' attempted first time, is completed or skipped,and is a Medium/High achiever) then (select a 'questionlo') Rule 10 If ('lo-example' attempted first time, is completed, and is a Low achiever) then (recommend another 'example-lo') Rule 11 If ('lo-example' attempted first time, is skipped, and is a Low achiever) hen (recommend repeat 'example-lo')
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
Designing an Intelligent Tutoring System to support both adaptive teaching and affective guidance is a challenging task. Adaptive teaching includes selection and presentation of the most suitable learning material in an effective and timely manner. Affective guidance means selection of relevant feedback as well as deciding when to present the "review LO", checking for incomplete pre-requisite concepts, and navigation to fill learner's knowledge gap. The present implementation targets only a small domain of the computer science subject "operating system concepts". There will be different types of domain knowledge construction templates which will assist the content expert or teacher to either use an existing LO, or edit a learning object based on requirements. The expert may also create a new LO if he/she finds existing learning objects to be insufficient. Each of the various instructional components like descriptive domain knowledge, examples, problems, hints, feedback are being developed as independent learning objects. The present system can be used as a guiding principle to develop a more robust tutoring systems. More functionality can be added for a detailed student modeling covering other affective aspects like boredom, anxiety, fear, disguise, etc. as well as learning style, and various ergonomic aspects effecting learning performances.
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